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No LONGER 24/7

Starting at the beginning of this
semester. a new policy w'as put in

place whereby the campus center

would no longer be open twenty-

four hours a day during the w'eek.

Instead. each Sunday through

Thursday at 2:00 AM. all students

left in the building are asked to

clear up their stuffand leave until
the campus center re-opens at 6
AM.

When asked why there has yet

to be more publicity announcing
the new policy and the rationale
behind it. Wayne Macbeth, Vice-
President of Student Li fe said. "1

think we put it iii the Scoop sheet.
1 think the issue was that we didn't

think il was that big of a deal

Elijah Wyman
- Show Review &

Interview

The Campus Center was trans-
formed into an owrsized living
room with 37 couches. coffee.

snacks. and mood lighting. There
was a small stage set up with six
varied-colored bed sheets provid-
ing an ample backdrop. A lone mi-
crophone stood a bit to the left on
the stage. 3 iridescent orbs hung
ojertop the stage like giant Christ-
mas ornaments. In the back stood

a small table. artfully decorated
with a variely of goods for sale.
including hand made objects d'art
by Rhonda Wyman and Elijah's
latest studio effort. Beautiful Like

Words. stacked neatly in a vintage.
rust-colored mini-suitcase.

We sat enclianted as Elijahs brand

of indie folk began to slowly fill
the room. The first song was. at
first. alarmingly blunt. but soon

refreshine and thought-provoking.

because there were so te# students

affected.

While there have been numer-

ous rumors reported on campus as

to the official reasoning behind the
closing of the campus center. the

stated reasoning involves secu-

rity concerns about the campus.

According to Mr. Macbeth. "We

have a limited number of security
staff...and we are trying to spread
them around in the best way that is
possible."

Macbeth also told the Star that

"with the minimal use of the

building during the nee hours of
the morning. one of the things we
decided was it would be a pretty
minimal inconvenience to most

The<sest followed like a series of

clever snap-

shots. and were

as enjoyable
as the first. In

between were

tucked little

witticisms and

humorous dia-

logue. like neat

little splices of
Elijah. himself.
From his mis-

pronunciation

of "Houghton"
(like "Hoo-ton"

and -Hot-un").

to bringing his
wife. Rhonda.

up to sing a

duo. Elijah nas

decidedly witty
and at the same

time innocently disarming.

Before the slim. I got a chance to
sit down and chat with Elijah about
his faith. signing with Blue Duck

Art 5

students who never use it at night.

or during those hours. If we could
close it d-dwn at those hours.- he

says. -and not incon; enience many

people. it would allow our staffto

be freer to circulate to be checking
on residence halls and facilities

that were busier and probably more

likely targets for security prob-
lems.-

Interestingly enough. nhile
the reported reasoning by Macbeth
places emphasis on helping out
the security guards. both of our

main night-time security person-

nel stated that while they had no

problem with the new policy. they

had never encountered any prob-

lems effectively watching out for

the campus and performing their
rounds when the Campus Center

was open all night ever>' night. Ray

Parlett. Director of Campus Safety
and Security. houe; er. has pointed
out that the lack of' student pres-

Records. and how' John Vander-

slice feels about

his kitten named

Puppy.

hmes: So.

uho is Elijah

W>man?
Elijah: That's

me. 1 got mar-
ned last year.

I m 20.1 go
o school at

Salem Slate

ollege. I study
English and
aie a minor in

hilosoph>: My

vife (Rhonda)

nd I opened a
gallery recently
(called Share

An Umbrella).

So. my life is ridicule,usly busy be-
tween playing music. working on
our shop. and then. going to school
and taking as many classes as 1
can so I can graduate soon. That-s
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ence in the campus center allm¥s

the Security personnel to check on
sites offcampus. such as the Horse
Barn "with more confidence the

building is secure."
Denise Bakerink. Associate

Dean of Students and Director

of Residence Life. said. -They

[Security] were monitoring it [the
Campus Center] toward the end of
the year to kind ofget an assess-

ment of how much is this building

really being used. and it was very
minimal numbers of students who

were using it during those hours.-
This observation helped influence
the decision to close the campus
Center.

About ten years ago. it was
decided that the basement would

be open twenty-four hours in order
to allou access to tile computer

c lab and the print centers. This was
be fore every student received a

(continued on page 6)

about my life right non'. Oh. and

we teach junior high youth group
in our tree time.

Where are you from'.'
We live in Damers Massachussets.

which is about 20 minutes north of

Boston.

Is music your full-time job?
Right now all we do is music and

art. But. ne need another job.

Hou did signing uith Blue Duck
coine about?

1 just got signed fur this album that

I just put out. I played fur a fen
years before that. I had recorded a
demo ot'this CO and sent it out to

a bunch of labels and got wry little
interest. But I mean that's Usuall>

how it happens. You send them

out to a black hole-- the abyss.
.And I actually followed up to Blue
Duck and wrote to them. I'm their

first artist. They said that they had
been listenin. to [the demo Lersion

(continued on page 6 )
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The Vision for Volleyball
The volleyball season has

begun and with it a renewed
vision for the Women's Volley-
ball team, which is evident to all

who participate in their games,
whether from the stands or on

the field. Like

Houghton's

women's sport
as a whole. the

volleyball team
stresses drive

and determina-

tion, as well

as team unity.
Although talen

is an important
element in

the recruiting process, players
who do not demonstrate a strong
uork ethic are not considered to

join our sports community. All

Houghton athletes are dedi-
cated to their sports and know

the importance ofabandoning
themselves to the game. Their
seasons begin weeks before the

first game. including indi idual
conditioning prior to the start c.

Working Title:
Reckless belief

What does Lori Huth do

when she's not enlightening. guid-

ing. and encouraging her pupils

at Houghton College? Students

may uonder if professors' rigorous

schedules lea,e them much time

to dabble in other arts. As it turns

out. between teaching classes and

de,·oting long afternoons to hash-
ing out papers uith her students.

Huth is in the process of writing a
noiel.

Set during a canoe trip inside

the Boundary Waters region of

Canada. its picit centers around

a family'b reaction to a bizarre

encounter with a UFO. Huth

explains thal the theme of her

novel examines personal belief.

and whether or not one-s conzic-

tion can withstand scrutiny. -...

and if not." she continues, "is it

still truly uhat we believe. or do

u·e need to modifv our beliefs?"

of each practice. Each player is
encouraged to cultivate drive. as

each woman's stats figure into
determining the starting lineup.
In the midst of this tenacity.
howeier, vibrant relationships,

both with the

Lord and each

ther. remain

ital to the team

nd an essential

focus of the

,lseason. In tile
words of Coach

Nancy Cole.
We do have

relationships
vith the Lord.

our desire is to sene Him first,

not ourselves." Every practice
begins with devotions. and every
game concludes ji ith singing and
prayer.

The team is made up ofu·omen
from every class. though the
majority ofthem are juniors. Not
all. however. have played their
whole college career. As it is only
the start of the season. the team

Other topics explored include what

one's responsibility to family is,

and how to cope when a loved one

has passed on.

The noners main characters con-

sist ofa skeptical aunt. attempting

to understand u hat it means to be

a "good person." her 14- year-old

niece whose passion is myths and

legends. and a grandmother who

is determined to live alone on

her farm despite her battle with

Parkinson's disease* Each of these

three women struggle to find a way

to relate to one another in light of

their tragic past and the extraordi-

nary phenomenon at hand.

Reckless Belief is Huths first na'-

el...1'k mostly done short stories

before.- she reveals. When asked

how she fell about composing a

novel in comparison to her former

norks she muses. 1 feel like I can

explore more... I can elaborate."

For Huth. each day she writes. she

discovers something new in her

work. Unlike some novelists. Huth

isnt so concerned about how her

has a lot of work ahead of them.

They have already finished three
tournaments,€oming out of the
first two non-conference matches

with a 2-5 record. Their first

conference game was Saturday,
September 10th. to be followed

by the season's first home game
against Roberts. with Seton Hill
and Geneva, on the 17th. Team

members expect these upcom-

ing games to be tough. as they'll

be played against strong teams.

However, this kind ofcompeti-
lion is welcome. as it gnes the

team an idea of where they stand
and where their weak areas lie.

These games help show the team

what to work on next practice.

Over the past two years. the
team has reached the first round

of playoffs. but they hope to

go even farther this year. The

team's long-term goal is to place
first on their side of the AMC

conference. As they continue

to play and improve, the girls

drive, determination. and unity
will. no doubt. continue to be an

inspiration to others. *

-by Emily Furman

book will end. as she is in what

the process of shaping her story
will teach her.

When it comes to writer's block.

Huth's solution is simple: focus

on the moment. "Just keep

writing.-she urges. --You can at

least write something.- She also

advises. "Sometimes you just

have to break away and do some-

thing else. You hase to let [your

work] simmer on the backburner

of your subconscious." None-

theless. Huth is hesitant to pin

her technique down. "1'm still

new. I'm not sure I have a style
yet." she grins. She suggests that

perhaps she likes exploring im-

portant questions through fiction.

She also later confesses her pref-
erence tow·ard dialogue. '1 love
listening to the way people talk
because it means much more than

w'hal they re actually saying... 1
u·ant to capture that in words.'
When asked what Huth thinks of

her book so far she laughs. 'It's

sort of a weird novel.- She says

Appleumpkin Festival

Imagine this: Around you, end-
less rows of historical New Eng-
land houses and gas-lit lanterns
line the streets. The twangs of
a blue-grass band and the aroma
of smoky barbecued chicken

mingle in the air. Dappling
the sidewalks are colorful tents

harboring home-spun treasures.
And the crowning glory- old-
fashioned apple dumplings,
smothered in sticky-sweet syrup,
enveloped in piping-hot dough,
and set atop throfy vanilla ice-
cream.

Sound good? Then
make your way to the quaint
town of Wyoming. NY and ex-
perience this year's "AppleUmp-
kin" Festival! The celebration

takes place this Saturday and
Sunday from ]OAM- 5 PM. At-
tractions include street perfor-
mances, local artists and bands,

country crafts and wares, baking
contests. church-sponsored
events. and much more. Parking
and shuttle service is provided.
For more information and direc-

lions. log to their website at

<www.appleumpkin.com>.

that this quality makes her both

love it and worry aboutit. but,

she concludes, -mostly, I like it."

When asked what advice she

could give for Houghton-writers

she offers:

-Dont wait for inspiration to

strike before writing something.

Write. Write now.'

-Keep some kind ofjournal. An

image journal. sketch journal.

little scraps of paper... what-

ever system works for you. Pay

attention to what's happening

around you... and find some way

of recording it." L astly, she

insists, "Be patient with yoursel f

and your writing."

Huth refuses to go into

too much detail about the story

of her novel. but says-she hopes

her book will hold together for

future readers and that they will

come away with something

meaningful when they have

finished. *

-in Tiurti Leidy, Stuff Writer
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If I May, You've Missed the Point
The debate surrounding the
introduction of

intelligent design theory into
public school systems

The President's endorsement of

intelligent design to be taught
alongside evolutionary theory in
biology classrooms has elicited
a wild media response. There
has been a flurry of presidential
media coverage as the Kansas
Board of Education is consider-

ing whether or not to introduce
intelligent design (ID) theory
into its biology curriculum for
high school students. For most, it
seems like the same old creation-
ism vs. dam'inism debate.

Intelligent Design, however. is
not merely 'creationism in a
cheap tuxedo". 1 as a frustrated
professor in Kansas would like
the public to believe. It proposes
that the probability ofcertain
natural structures arising on their
own is quite small: it would be
reasonable (and beneficial) to

concede a Designer was involved
in the process.

Through inferences based on
an examination of probabilities.
which is common in the fields of

both science and mathematics.

ID theorists rely on the specified
complexity of the physical world
(e.g. the seeming impossibil-
ity that some cellular structures
developed by chance) to point to
design. William A. Demski. the
man responsible for articulat-
ing the theory, explains it: "The
world contains events, objects,

and structures that exhaust the

explanatory resources of natural
causes and that can be adequately
explained only by recourse to
intelligent causes."2

ID theory is not opposed to ap-
plying the mechanisms of'evolu-
tion as a way new species may
be formed, though intelligent
design theorists further suppose
that a designer has directed this
process and that there may be a
purpose to the universe greater
than anything human beings can
determine. Even so, creationists

should realize that ID theory may
not justify removing apes from
our ancestral lree.

The most rele¥ant media-cov-

ered objection leveled against
considering intelligent design
a scientific theory is that it has
nothing new to add to hon we
operate in scientific research.
Since the traditional scientific

method is adopted by ID theorists
as standard procedure. the com-
plaint entertained by academics
focuses on this: ID theorists can-

not reasonably operate under the
scientific method since a designer
might not follow' natural laws,
and, In order to operate in ex-
perimentation, scientists have to
believe these rules - what comes

up must come don n.

I believe everyone. including
the President. is mistaken about

what they ought to be arguing foc
with respect to school curricula.
As Christians (or Muslims or
Mormons or persons of' other
faiths) sending their children to
school and nen teaching in those
schools. we must recognize that
there is a difference between

metaphysical and methodalogical
naturalism.

naturalism: it is simply rec-
ognized as the formal way of
operating in scientific investiga-
tion. If experimenters did not
assume natural laus remain

in effect at all times, then any
results obtained would be

meaningless to evaluate. This
distinction should be taught in
classrooms teaching evolution-
ary theory independently of
intelligent design (or any other
theory that may attract Feligious

Metaphysical naturalism com-
mits us to the view that nothing
exists outside of the material sub-

stances in the universe. Method-

ological naturalism. conversely.
suggests that we must operate
under the assumption of natu-
ralism so that we cam conduct

controlled expfriments and dran
meaningful conclusions from the
results. This distinction is part
of the general philosophy of sci-
ence, not any particular theon'.

Methodological naturalism does
not commit us to metaphysical

attention).

It is not an outright attack on
religion to operate in the labora-
tory without factoring God into
every equation. As Christians.
we have the responsibility of re-
membering our creator when u e
decide n·hat types o f research
we pursue. For example. some
developments-that seem reason-
able for metaphysical naturalists
to explore may not be accept-
able for a Christian scientist to

participate in - even operating
under methodological natural-
ism. Still. these are issues in the

fields ofacademic and research

science. not of the high school
biology classroom.

The attempt to haie our faith
justified by sneaking it into a
school science curriculum is

unnecessary. Do we really need
a specifically scientific defense
for our faith? We should real-

ize there is room for God in

the places u here our human
certainty ends.

1 Recorded by Jonathan AltEr.
Newsweek article '-Monkey
See Monkey Do". found at the
link http://msnbc.msn.com/
id/8853604/site/nen su eek/

2 William Dembski, Intelligent
Design: The Bridge Between

Science & Theoloszy. *
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Tom Noyes:
Visiting Poet

Writer Dr. Tom Noyes re-

cently returned to Houghton after
over a decade's absence. The last

time he was here. he was a recent

graduate and-still rather famil-

iar with his role as a student.

It was a time when the college
was changing and being chal-

lenged by a revolutionary few.

who dared to challenge accepted
norms. They featured the first

nude figures in an art show and
protested the seeminglyO unjust

termination ofa professor. It was
also a time when the changing
chapel attendance policy and the

aroma coming from Shen were

typical complaints throughout the

Houghton community. I guess

some things never change.
However in 2005. Noyes returns
as a visiting author to share a
story from his nearly finished

book. Spooky Action from a
Distance and Other Stories. Since

leaving Houghton. Tom has
earned his Masters of Fine Arts

Organ Recital:
Elizabeth Claar

The organ is quite pos-

sibly the most ignored instrument
in the U.S. today. lt is little un-

derstood, largely underappreciat-
ed and is often played by people
who hare never been taught to
play it well. This past week at
Houghton some of these negative
views were altered because of a

recital given by Elizabeth Claar.
Ms. Claar graduated

from Houghton in 1991. She
speaks very fondly of her time
spent at this College. although
she initially choose Houghton
because it was the farthest school

from home. She came to love

it for the caring atmosphere all

over campus. and she misses
having such a wealth of close
friends. She also looks back with

fundness on the supportive envi-

ronment in the music department.
especially compared to her time
in more vicious musical circles.

Feeling confined by the
Bachelor of Music curriculum

and his Doctorate at Wichita

State University and Ohio
University. respectively. He is

currently a professor of writing
at Penn State Erie. The Behrend

College. and a consulting editor

for the literaryjournal Lake
Effect.

Coming back to his alma mater
as a visiting fiction writer posed
a few issues for Noyes. the big-
gest one being how he should
address his former professors?

Should he keep the respectful
tone of a student and call them

Professor Leax and Dr. Zoller?

Or should he recognize his new

peer status and call them Jack
and Jim? Though I don't know

which route he chose. which-

ever designation he decided
upon must have been the right
one. because there was a hearty

cheering section composed
of his former professors in
the audience at his reading on
Wednesday. September 14th.
They sat beaming at their

former student with pride. as
well they should. Tom has been
very successful. with his fic-
lion appearing in such literary

her first year. Ms. Claar put aside
her major and took a wide variety
of classes. while maintaining her

piano skills in her private les-
sons. In the middle of her

college years her piano teacher
died. leaving her stricken and
without a teacher. She didn't feel

; ery connected to the other piano
faculty. so Ms. Claar began organ
lessons to try something new and

financially promising. Once she
started playing she fell for the

instrument's power and magni-
tude. and in her words "it would

not let me go."

The organ is often accused of

being an inexpressive instrument,
but no one at Ms. Claar's concert

on Wednesday hold to that belief.
She started with J. S. Bach's "To-

catta in C major." which includes

large passages o f music for the
feet alone. which she played with

her arms spread and hands grip-

ping the edges of the keyboard.
The whole piecd comes to a
climax with the fugue, where Ms.
Claar filled the Chapel with all
ofthe vivacity of Bach, and his
complicated. intriguing sound.

journals as Ascent. Image, the

American Literary Review. and

many more. His first collection
of short stories. Behold Faith and

Other Stories. received much

praise and attention from critics.
including those of the New York
Times Book Review.

Also present for the reading

were wide-eyed writing majors,

desperate for a glimpse at their

possible futures. Hoping to find
a clue of' what's ahead of them,

these eager, aspiring writers
came to see where one of their

own has made a path. Those
in attendance were treated to a

reading of "Straightened Ar-
row," a selection from Noyes
most recent collection of stories.

In this story. he writer took his
listeners on a road trip across
the United States with a man

struggling through faith and

marriage. his companion, and a

huge set of-tai)lets inscribed with

the Ten Commandments. recently
removed from a courtroom.

Mixing politics. theology. and
current events with uncommon

(but realistic) characters. witty

Next was "Lied" from

24 Pieces in Free Style by Louis
Vierne. though a "lied" typi-

cally refers to a French art song
with a solo voice and keyboard.
this piece was written for organ
alone. Nevertheless it was a

true art song: the melody was
coaxed. singing and sighing from
the organ. backed up by a rich.
evocative accompaniment.

Ms. Claar completely
cleared the air with Noel Go-

emanne's -Partita on Simple
Gifts." The variations on the

Shaker tune ranged from lightly
skipping. to spooky. to large
scale harmonies coming to bit-
tersweet cadences.

Last on the program
was Charles Marie Widor's

Organ symphony #8. Ms. Claar
speaks of Widor's music as her
own and finds that his music

relates powerfu My to her own
feel, and the audience could hear

her uncurl through the piece. As
she played, the music grew into
a living breathing creature and
every one was caught up in the
growing passion. She sat at the

observations, and humorous situ-

ations. Noyes creates a thought-
provoking story to leave listeners
wishing he would read more of
his work.

Right now, you may be kicking
yourself for missing the op-
portunity to meet Tom Noyes
at his reading. but before you
put on your cleats and continue
the self-maiming. run down to

the Campus Store Or over to the

library and pick up a copy of
Tom's book. You may not get to
hear the author himsel f read it,
but it will still be worth it. *

-hr Rachel LD,-ugheie

Stuff Writer

organ whipping her hands from
keyboard to keyboard, sound
pouring through her handi and
the instrument, full ofdrama and

beauty.
Ms. Claar is now work-

ing as a church organist at«a
Lutheran church in Michigan,
teaches piano and organ, and is
an accompanist at Hope College,
while pursuing her doctorate at
the University of Michigan.

Her advice to Houghton
students is to work hard, but not

to sacrifice your social life for
perfection. She also says students
work better ifthey go to bed and
get up an hour earlier. If you

are a music major. don't criti-
cize your fellow musicians, and

perform as much as you possibly
can. *

-Clura Giebel

Staff Writer
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Featured Art

In· Kelser Htin-„

Introductory foundation

exercises by freshmen Elizabeth
Jancewicz and Melody Niphakis.
pen and ink on paper. Students
picked sections to draw from an
elaborately constructed still life

which included everything from
bicycle tires to Italian espresso
makers. and filled an entire comer

of the drawing studio. The assign-
ment required students to fill the
negative spaces with ink and then

arrange repeating motifs into a new
composition.

"It s a study in asymmetrical
balance." says Profussor Ted Mur-
phy. -lt requires an elegant sense

p of space. These two examples
have a particularly beautiful reso-
lution.- 0

FROM THE LIBRARY

Raise the Red Lantern

-hi· Beare Son·,Lion

in Hollywood Ending,
Woody Allen's neurotic director

Val Waxman keeps demanding
that the film studio hire him a

Chinese cinemalographer. He

pontificates, in the noxious ram-
ble that is Woody s trademark,
about the superior qualities of

their ability to capture color,

composition, and mood. I didn't

give this much thought after

watching the movie. not until

I watched the gorgeous film,
Raise the Red Lantern. from

Director Yimou Zhang. Not
since the first halfof'Copolla's
The Black Stallion have I seen

such compelling camera work,

such attention given to shot
composition. and such amaz-

ing exploitation of locale. (The
entire film takes place in one

location. the country palace ola
Chinese lord.)

It's pretty amazing when

cinematographers (in this case.

Lun Yang and Fie Zhao) can

cause you, by their treatment

of the film, to recognize that

4

The Star

Plrus· r·=11 v w „*hi,im w#.·hri.ifine. diftinzi/. h„i,xh:on.. du, „r nw 1 t hem t, CPO kix f,Or

Elizabeth.Jancewicz

conscious decisions are being
made about each individual shot

and to expect each change to
bring something amazing. Yang

and Zhao respect that a cinema-

tographer decides what we are

allowed to see. and they take that

charge vyry gracefully.
The camera work is so good

that i f the story weren't razor

sharp. you might forget it was

there. Yet. there's something
about the characterization in this

film that is like a car accident: it

is ugly and awful. yet you can't
take your eyes off it. There is

something so basic in the extrem-

ity of' emotion, played against

the backdrop of ceremony and

style. Set in 1920's China, it is

a story of' relationships betu·een
the tbur wives ola rich master.

One interesting decision made

by Zhang is that we nerer see the

master's face. we only see him

as a shadow or a shape. This is

another example of hoN con-
scious decisions made as to what

viewers are allowed to see affects

the outcome o f the story. The

women and their relationships
are gben priority here. and the

film remains their story.

Other films worth checking
out for their value in cinema-

tography would be Lawrence

Melorly Niphakis

ofArabia. The 400 Blows. or

Yimou Zhang's most recent film.
Hero.

Theremin: An Electronic

Odyssey

B,··ld„„, Sukhia

In the world ofelectronic music,

long before the synthesizer and
the keyboard. there was the
theremin. The Russian inken-

tor Leon Theremin created his

instrument in 1919 and. after er-

tensive touring of Europe. came
to America to demonstrate it at a

number of venues. After setting

up a shop and creating numerous
other electronic instruments and

gadgets. Theremin played for a

packed house at Carnegie Hall.
The film documents the

journey of Leon Theremin. We

aperience the ups and downs in
his bizarre life from his contro-

versial marriage. to his kidnap-
ping and disappearance. to forced

work with the KGB inventing

Russian spy technology. In one

of the high points of the film. the

story of his involvement with

the legendary thereminist Clara
Rockmore culminates when the

94-year-old Leon Theremin is

brought back to the United States

and reunited with Clara after

decades apart.
The theremin is used in

numerous movies. and bands

i-rom the Beach Boys to Thea

Polyphonic Spree have used the
distinctive sound in their music.

Meeting and playing with Albert
Einstein and Josef Stalin. Leon

Theremin truly had a unique
life. Theremin: An Electronic

Odyssey won the Sundance Film

Festivals filmmakers trQphy in
1994 and includes interviews

with Brian Wilson. and Robert

Moog the inventor of the Moog
synthesizer.

While a little slow at times, the

film is ultimately very interesting
and dynamic. It is worth sitting

through the theremin background

music and strange. seemingly
gratuitous. shots of floating
theremin to get to the heart of
the story: the interaction between
Leon Theremin himselfand a

completely di fferent New York
than the onehelettin 1938. This

documentary is worth 84 minutes

of your time. especially it-you
love music and want to know

more about the unique instru-

ment's origins and the bizarre life
and story of its inventor. *
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Branching Out.
Belfast United Methodist

-We seek to make disciples
of Jesus Christ."

In these simple words. Bel-
fast United Methodist. located

in the town of Belfast. about ten

minutes from Houghton. states its
mission statement. This purpose
is readily seen in the variety of
ministries offered at the church,

to both the surrounding commu-
nity and members of the congre-
gation. Of a moderate size. the
congregation includes about 1 ()()
people who regularly attend. 25
to 30 of these are Houghton Col-

( NO: .,int,nued Irom page I )

laptop and a printer. According

to Bakerink. "...there is no longer
thal need (for 24 access to the print
center) because everyone has print-
ers.-- Some additional problems
contributing to the closing were the
ongoing issue ofovernight "camp-
ers- in Big Ars. people sleeping in
the Campus Center. and the use of
the space late at night by non-stu-
dents.

While the decision was made

over the summer. some student

input was elicited in the form of an
email to Jason Shambach. the SGA

President. asking for his opinion on
the matter. Jason replied with his
overall acceptance of the policy.
although he did request that they
wait to close it until two and not

one in the morning. that it be open
on the  eekends. and that more

hours be given during finals u·eek
to accommodate a larger number of
students u·ho might wish to work
there at crunch time. Shambachk

first two suggestions w·ere accept-
ed. u·hile the last awaits definiti, e
decision.

At this time. neither Student

Li fe nor the Office of-Safety and
Security have reported an>' major
complaints about this new policy.
though students do report con-
cern. Sophomore Julie Becker
said. 1 think it is insane. closing

the Campus Center. because H here
else are people going to go? It is
much safer in here than in a lean-to

or somewhere else offcampus.- At

this point in time there is no longer
anyu·here on campus that is open

twenty-four hoursi during the week
where guys and girls can hang out
together.

A matter for student concern is

lege students.

Belfast has recently added a

contemporary sen ice at 9:30am.
which is followed by the usual
sen'ice starting at 10:50am.
Youth Pastor Adam Kline leads

the worship band for the contem-
porary sen ice. u hile the 10:50
service has more of a traditional

worship style. Different Sunday
school classes are held during
each of the services. and between

them. Belfast United Methodist

holds a time of fellowship with
coffee and refreshments in the

church.

Opportunities to sene here are
neser in short supply. and help

the fact that there is no longer any
place for late-night studying during
the week outside of the dormito-

ries. "If someone wants to study.
and their roommate wants to go to
sleep where else are they going to
go? 1 mean. the library is closed.

and it is difficult to study late at
night in the dorms." remarked
junior Becca Hazard.

In response to the claims that

this only impacts a small number
of students and so should not be

viewed as a problem. senior Rachel
Brask commented. -There is also

a small community of those who
consistently stay up late in the
Campus Center or Big.Ars. who
have formed a certain camaraderie
out of the shared dedication of

those willing and able to gise up
sleep to pursue their academics
and still have a balanced life...And

although it may be small. it still ex-
ists. and it should still be allowed
to continue.

While the policy has been carried
out since the beginning of the year.
all parties involved haie stated that
they are willing to work with the
student body ifa significant num-
ber of students complain about this
issue. Wayne Macbeth assured the
student body. -We could revisit it
anytime. Anytime you get a lot of
student input. you take a hard look
at whatever the issue is. This way.
u e are hoping we are sen ing stu-
dents better because we are able to

create a bit more ofa security pres-
ence on the parts of campus where
we have greater concerns." *

8\ Kim' Hami/tim

is always welcome. particularly

with youth group. children's
Sunday school. and musi-

cal ministries. Belfast United

Methodist also provides various

outreach ministries to the people

of their town. A few weeks prior
to the slart of school. the church

collected book-bags and school

supplies to distribute among

needy students at Belfast Central
School. It also runs an after

school program es cry Wednes-

day. free car washes from time to

time, and an annual Thanksgiv-

ing feast. At the moment. Belfast

United is collecting clothes in
a relief effort for the s ictims of

C V4/matt :,011,inued from page 1 )

of Beautiful Like Words] and had
been meaning to give me a call.

So that was great. They w been
wonderful. Theyhe given me e,-
en'thing ne asked for and more.

How many CD's do you have out?

The first one that very few people
have is called "Give and Take.

and that one (pointing to the mer-
chandise table) is called Beautiful
Like Words. And then the new one

is coming out.

Do you play solo most of the time
or do you eser have a band play
with you?

Depends on the show. Any time
I'm playing in New England.
pretty close. 1 generally have at
least one other person who plays.
Her name is Sam. She plays piano.
clarinet. or saxophone depending
on the song. And often times I
have uith me another girl nalned
Jen. who plays trumpet. And then
we"ve added another girl who
plays flute. And then. every once
in a while. 1 have this guy named
Craig. who plays with me. and lie
plays hammer dulcimer which is a
big trapezoid with 88 strings. It's
crazy. and it sounds really aue-
some.

It'you could label your music what
would you call it?

It's not really folk. 1 always feel
like l'iii not folk enough to fit in
with folk crowds and im not indie

rock enough to fit in with the indie
crowd. I'd assume I'm closer to

indie rock. When I have more

people playing with me. definitely
indie rock: 1-ve been called indie
tolk. 1-ve been called neo-folk,

hurricane Katrina.

To get to Belfast Methodist. go
south on route 19 for 7 miles

- then take a left onto Merton Ave,

Then. turn right onto Chapel
Street. You can find more infor-

mation on Belfast United Meth-

odist on their website. www.

BelfastUnitedMethodist.org. *

-by Stall Writer,
Nick Difonzo

Too mam· of ux are showing up to lunch
im Sundays in our pajamas. "Branching
Out" i. u p,ufile „fa church in the area,

it·hich „·i// he run week/1- Th:purpoic
of"Bratiching Out" ik to gire Jilidentj a
better idea ahollf the numy churches thot
Lai: ne,Ii- Heugh/,in.

too. but I don't know what that

means. 1 like the word -folk"

though. h makes me think that it's
music for people. Music for folk.
Call it indie folk.

Are you religious?
Yeah. Ima Christian

Do you have any other beliefs
besides your Christian faith. like

r egan. vegetarian. straight edge.
etc.?

My wife and I are both getting
more into environmental issues.

Rhonda's starting a recycling inf-
tiative trying to get recycling bins
in the churches. We're becoming
ery much more environmentally
conscious. I think that's some-

thing so important in the Bible that
often times Christianityjust kind
ofbrushes over. I think a lot of

it probably has to do with-most

Christians are Republicans and
most Republicans don't seem to
care as much about environmental

issues as most liberals. I'm very
anti religion and politics together,
too. Keep them separated.

Well. ue're just about out of time,
Any last thoughts. quotes. witti-
cisms?

We have a cat named. -Puppy.
She has no tail. Shek grey. She's
this big (indicating with hands).
very small. Meow. She gets
caught in trees when she gets out
because she's not supposed to go
out because she scares the crUP out
ofherself. Do youknowwho John
Vanderslice is at all? He came

over. and he said that our cat was

the best cal. He took some pictures
of it. He loved it. John Vander-

slice loves our cat. *
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Houghton's Response:

"1 thought it was amazing. He has a

,:ry poetic soul. and it came through his
music.-

Rachel Varughese

8 u as good. I liked it a lot. When

[Elijah] and his wife sang. oh that was
so much fun. 1 Imed them. She „as so

*Nat..

-Joseph Hall

-1 really :njo>ed it. 1 thought he was
wry real and honest. There was emotion

not only in his words but in the way he
sane. I liked that.

-Cheryl Johnson

Alassachusetts!?!? Can anything good
come out o f Massachusetts'.)'

-hi· Jaine.0 0, cni li/.

Sul# Writer

-Al:,ander Scott

(bom in Bewrl¥. fla)

Opinion

One Nation, Divisible

As of' September 14th,

2005, it is once again unconsti-
tutional to recite the American

Pledge of Allegiance in public
schools. In the latest develop-
ment in the three-year legal

struggle to remove the pledge
from schools on account of the

"under God" phrase, US Dis-

trict Judge Lawrence Karlton
ruled that schoolchildren has e

the right to be -free from a

coercive requirement to affirm
God." Previously. atheist parent
Michael New'dow (who. along
with several other families. is the

current plaintift) took this chal-

lenge all the way to the Supreme
Court, which rejected his claim

in 2004 on the grounds that he
did not have exclusive custody

of his daughter and thus lacked
standing to sue on her behalf.
Nendow's new lawsuit has

patched this legal loophole. and
aims to force the Court to issue a

ruling on the constitutionality of
-under God" once and for all.

The original pledge w'as

penned in 1892 by socialist au-
thor and Bantist minister (Dause

for double-take) Francis Bellamy
to commemorate the 400th an-

niversary of Columbus' landing
in the Western Hemisphere and
read. "I pledge allegiance to my
Flag and the Republic for which
it stands, one nation indivisible.

with liberty and justice for all.
Over the years, it undern'ent
minor grammatical and proce-
dural modifications (including
the post-WW11 abandonment
of the Nazi-like salute children

were to give while reciting the
pledge). It wasnt until 1954,
near the height of the Cold War
-Red Scare". that "under God

was added by a bill sponsored
by Republican Senator Homer
Ferguson. Despite the obvious

questions about separation of
church and state raised by this
nen addition. it wasn't until 2002

that Newdow brought his first
formal challenge.

At the very least includ-

ing the phrase -under God" in a
nationalist patriotic pledge that

schoolchildren are at least strong-

ly encouraged. if not required, to

recite constitutes a government
endorsement ofa monotheistic

deity to which at least some mea-
sure o f allegiance is on ed. As it

plays out in the average Ameri-
can classroom. everybody knows
that it refers to the Christian God.

It is quite frankly hard to see hon

this could be read as anything but
a violation of- the First Amend-

ment Establishment Clause.

which forbids the government

from establishing a state religion

or favoring any particular faith.

()1- course. whether the Supreme
Court will actually rule this

way remains to be seen: Justice
Scalia. the Court's most promi-

nent conservative voice. will

have to refuse himsel f from the

case (as he did previously) due
to past attacks he's made on the

secularization ofpublic schools.

However. by the time the Court

actually hears this case. it will
most likely contain two new

Bush-appointed Justices who will
most certainly lean toward the
consen'ative.

Not surprisingly, the

push to see -under God" re-
moved from the pledge has gar-

nered strong opposition from the

Christian Right. This segment

ofsociety has increasingly come
to see "separation of church and

state- as a tool used by everyone
to the left of them as a means to

keep religion out of government.

This is quite truts the doctrine
also works to keep government
out of religion. protecting it from
the political exploitation faith has
endured at the hands o f every-
one from the Crusaders to the

Fascists to Osama bin Laden and

George W. Bush. The concep-
tion ofAmerica as a " Christian

nation" has in fact done Chris-

tianity a grave disservice. by

attempting to give oursel\es
'God's most-favored nation'

status. it has become far too easy

for American Christians to go

along with favoring our nation at
the horrible erpense ofothers, a
practice which our faith ofgrace

and mercy admonishes us to

stand against. Moreover. so long
as the general public conceives
01'America as a Christian nation.

j

I .

they'll conceive of themselves
as Christian. while ofcourse

having little to no understand-
ing of what the faith is about or
the compassionate lifestyle it
demands of them. Rather (ban

fighting to maintain its long-held

privileged status as the de facto

state religion. American Christi-

anity would do well to embrace
separation of church and state as

a means of disentangling itself
from its current role as a cultural

enabler and to start making a

stand for love, compassion and
erace in a society desperately
devoid ofsuch things. *

-h Dan Pen·ine

1!.

Coming to Houghton College
0 rider. October 14 8:00 p.m. Wesley Chapel

Ad,ui u Tickets 512 Door TICAL . 515

Also coming BRAD STINE!

Thursday. Nov 10 8.30 p.m. Wesley Chapel
Ar'vance licke,s S12 Door Tickets 515

0

Soecial Ticket Pricine - Both Concerts: 520!
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Comics

The Camp Wrath Songbook

YOURE NEXT ON THE Lisih .- 00 TELL ME ABOUT YOUR QUALFICATIONS. 3FOR THE REALLY
IMPORTN¢r JOB

»» WILL I HAVE DREAMS AND HOPES. I
THA,* YOU. 1  neCH ARE REAUY THE SAMR SUr 1 1 NeTOTALLYr

L IKNOWWHATSYNON™SAFE J

1,4 SORRY. VERE
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE
6'KTH NO IDIEPedDENT

DESRES TO SERVE AS A
COG N OUR CORPORATE

< JUGGERNAUT.

..BUTWE CAN
FIX YOU USING

SCIECE. (2005
HOLLA!) 7/.

Stroke of Thursday

\51%,-*

Joe and Ducko

LATER.

V

by Joseph Freeman

HOMECOMING SPOTAUDITIONS MONDAY
.SEPT. 26 = THURSDAY. SEPT. 29

15 MINUTE SLOTS (7-10 p. m.)
SPOT WILL BE HELD HOMECOMING WEEKEND -- SATURDAY. OCT 8th
E-MAIL JESSE CRIKELAIR OR BENJAMIN LOOS FOR A SLOT
PLEASE COME PREPARED WITH ENTIRE PERFORMANCE TO EXHIBIT
INCLUDING ANY FILMS

"BE GREAT IN ACT. AS YOU HAVE BEEN IN THOUGHT
KING JOHN ACT 5. SCENE 1

5%

Only replace brain wa,hiN with
nolding moniyfor food and houslru

hwAV.grogkarrprath.com

by Andrew Davis

The Star staff
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